**THE CORSAVA JOURNEY**

**CARD SORT**

Students complete the card sort

The Corsava Card Sort helps students discover their deeper college preferences, such as a collaborative environment.

See our Card Sort Overview to learn more.

**CORSAVA REPORT**

Preferences are consolidated in a report

The Corsava Report summarizes a student's card sort results by category and level of importance.

See the Corsava Report to learn more.

**COLLEGE RECOMMENDATIONS**

College recommendations generated

College recommendations based on a student's card sort results are available in the Counselor Café.

See Café Research to learn more.

**MY COLLEGES/MY IMPRESSIONS**

Students add their colleges to their list

Students rate their top preferences for all colleges on their list. Corsava generates a rank-ordered list from these ratings.

See Assigning College Exploration to learn more.

Students make more informed decisions!